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SEOUL: A peace treaty to formally end the Korean War
“must be pursued”, South Korean President Moon Jae-in
said yesterday, ahead of a summit with Kim Jong Un,
leader of the nuclear-armed North. The 1950-53 Korean
War ended in a ceasefire rather than a peace treaty, leav-
ing the two sides technically at war, and the Demilitarized
Zone between them-where Moon and Kim will meet next
Friday-bristles with minefields and fortifications. “The
armistice that has dragged on for 65 years must come to
an end,” Moon told media ex-
ecutives at the presidential
Blue House, adding: “The
signing of a peace treaty must
be pursued after an end to the
war is declared.” But Moon
signaled that a treaty would
depend on the North giving
up its nuclear weapons. “If the
inter-Korean summit or North
Korea-US summit lead to de-
nuclearization,” he said, “I think that it won’t be too difficult
to reach practical agreements in the big picture on creat-
ing a peace regime, normalizing North Korea-US ties, or
providing international aid for the improvement of the
North Korean economy.”

The summit between Moon and Kim will be the
biggest highlight of a whirlwind of diplomacy on and
around the peninsula triggered by the Winter Olympics,
and a precursor to a much-anticipated meeting between
Kim and US President Donald Trump. The US leader
warned earlier that his summit could still be called off, say-
ing: “If I think that it’s a meeting that is not going to be
fruitful, we’re not going to go. “If the meeting, when I’m

there, is not fruitful, I will respectfully leave the meeting.”
Trump previously offered his “blessing” for the two

Koreas to discuss a peace treaty to formally close the
decades-old conflict. But the question of whether the
North is willing to give up what it calls the “treasured
sword” of its nuclear arms will be key to any broader set-
tlement. North Korea has long said it needs nuclear
weapons to defend itself against a possible US invasion,
and both South Korean and Chinese officials have cited

Kim as saying he is committed
to denuclearization of the Ko-
rean peninsula - code for the
withdrawal of US troops and
Washington’s nuclear um-
brella over its security ally,
something unthinkable in
Washington.

For its part the US
stresses it wants to see the
complete, irreversible and

verifiable denuclearization of the North. “Right now, North
Korea is showing the international community a willing-
ness for a complete denuclearization,” Moon said, but
added it was “too early to guarantee the success of dia-
logue”, which could only come “after a successful US-
North Korea summit”.

Broken promises 
North Korea’s state media yesterday announced it

will convene a full meeting of the ruling Workers’ Party
of Korea central committee to make key policy decisions.
The official KCNA news agency gave no indications what
they might be about, saying only that today’s gathering

will address issues of a “new stage” in what it called “the
important historic period of the developing Korean rev-
olution”. Analysts say there could be changes to its
stance towards the US.

“It needs a logical explanation and justification for the
shift in its ties with the ‘enemy’ US, which has held the
North Koreans together for the past 70 years,” said Kim
Dong-yub, a researcher at the Institute for Far Eastern
Studies at Kyungnam University. “It looks like they are
ready to do that,” Kim added. Even so there are multiple
obstacles to reaching a final Korean War treaty, involving

both sides of the peninsula and other countries. While the
US-led United Nations command, China and North Korea
are signatories to the decades-old armistice, South Korea
is not. Both Pyongyang and Seoul claim sovereignty over
the whole Korean peninsula, but a treaty could imply mu-
tual recognition of each other. And such promises have
been made before - in the joint statement after the last
inter-Korean summit in 2007, they agreed to work to-
gether to have the leaders of “the three or four parties di-
rectly concerned... convene on the peninsula and declare
an end to the war”. —AFP
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PANMUNJOM: This photo shows South Korean soldiers standing guard before a United Nations Command
Military Armistice Commission (UNCMAC) meeting hut in the truce village of Panmunjom within the Demil-
itarized Zone (DMZ) separating North and South Korea. —AFP

Hundreds flee
homes as 4.4 
magnitude quake
strikes Indonesia
JAKARTA: A shallow earthquake
brought down hundreds of poorly
built buildings in Indonesia, forcing
more than 2,000 people to flee their
homes, rescue officials said yester-
day. The 4.4 magnitude quake hit
the Banjarnegara district of Central
Java late on Wednesday, killing two
people and injuring more than 20.
“Victims were killed or injured by
falling buildings,” the national res-
cue agency said in a statement.
“People are being treated in hospital
or have been evacuated to tempo-
rary shelters.” Quakes are common
in Indonesia, which straddles the Pa-
cific “Ring of Fire”, a hot spot for
seismic activity due to friction be-
tween tectonic plates.—Reuters

New role for wife 
of North Korea’s 
Kim: First Lady
SEOUL: North Korean leader Kim Jong Un has given
his young, stylish wife the title of First Lady in what an-
alysts say is a major boost to her status ahead of back-
to-back summits with South Korea and the United
States. Ri Sol Ju has often accompanied Kim to official
events but made her first solo public appearance last
weekend at a ballet performance by a visiting Chinese
troupe. The North’s state media reported the outing re-
ferring to her as the “respected First Lady”-the first
time the title has been used in more than 40 years, and
with the addition of an adjective usually reserved for the
country’s leaders.

North Korea’s elderly star anchorwoman Ri Chun
Hee-who is often drafted in for major announcements-
delivered the news of her attendance on television, fur-
ther enhancing Ri’s standing. Dressed in a dusty pink
two-piece skirt suit, Ri was accompanied by senior
North Korean officials often seen with the leader, in-
cluding Kim’s younger sister, Yo Jong. Ri, a former star
singer, emerged in 2012 and has been regarded as one
of the most high-profile women in the isolated, deeply
patriarchal nation, but with a limited role as Kim’s stylish,
coy wife.

Analysts say her promotion is likely to be part of an
effort to paint North Korea as a “normal state” as it pre-
pares for summits with South Korean President Moon

Jae-in next Friday and later with US President Donald
Trump. It also gives her a title matching that of their
wives Kim Jung-sook and Melania. “Promoting Ri Sol
Ju is the most effective marketing strategy,” An Chan-il,
a defector researcher who runs the World Institute for
North Korea Studies, said.

“The summit is being held as equals, so if Melania
Trump attends, Ri will attend,” he said, noting that the
North Korean leader’s wife accompanied him when he
went to Beijing last month on his first overseas trip since
inheriting power.

Ri was previously referred to as “comrade” by the
North’s state media, and the weekend report was the
first time the “First Lady” title had been used to de-
scribe the leader’s spouse since 1974, when it was ap-
plied to Kim Song Ae, the second wife of North
Korea’s founder Kim Il Sung. Little is known about Ri,
who is believed to be 29 and to have three children
with Kim, at least one of them a daughter. South Ko-
rean intelligence reports have described her as coming
from an ordinary family with a teacher father and a
doctor mother. —AFP
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PYONGYANG: This undated file photo shows North Korean leader Kim Jong-Un, left, accompanied by his wife Ri
Sol Ju, right, visiting a wading pool at the Rungna People’s Pleasure Ground in Pyongyang. —AFP


